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Summary 
/t(1gir)ll .!peciflciJrorlllclic)![ ellltirollllN!IIl.r allrl'l}fVdild reqllli'ri/llelll "OIlpl(1(/lI'illl lite {1.I:ror:irlleri biolic 
{lllrt (lbiolic yield cOl!.l1r(llill.r has let! 10 Ihe adqptio!1 of diffim!lll breediNg stralegies a/ld seleclioll cdte-
ria Iii sorghuIII illljJlv!'elllelll programs llllllajqr sorghlllll gm/wilg regiol/s where sorghulII is importalll 
lor foodsecllii(y alldsorglllllll-based ecollol!li~s. fll flldk,,',ili'tiallalldrace selecliOli stml{!gy to lLI1Jloil 
lIotll/vll'ariabi'li(Y Illas grodila(1y ,rllifled 10 p~(/igree breet!/jlg and lIybrid bree(itilg willi a /;lOjOI'/OCII.I' 
OIl ct{raill yielrl. e(Jrly mOlllrily ami re.risltillCe .f/~oOI fty a/It! grai'lll11old i~1 raill)' season tlllt! resistolli;e to 
.1,001 fty alld lermillOl dlvlIglllli! postraillY sif~soll. Several higll YI't!ldillg l'orielies and Ilybrids ItOlIf! 
been 'deyeloped alld /'elea,red/llfarke/ed for both/lmilY Se(ISOIl olld postrclliry season odaplal/oll Iii flldia, 
III ChiI/O, breediNg jJlVglVlIIS were milled 01 /ifipmJllilg gmlil yield alld graill quality (low talllllil alld 
/dgll pro/elil) /0 meel animal feed demalld alld(jodder yield 10 meel dairy lildus/I), demalld. Sweet SOl'-
glllllll'reseorc/l was also gillell ode'll/Ole el/lp(;o~j's, especIally for silage preparation /0 lillproye tile 
qlla/ily offodderfed 10 deliry callie. Because oflarge~sca/e adoplirJll ofllybridr cOlllpared 10 Iidia, II,ere 
has been a qlltllltllllljlllllP itl ,mrghrtlll pro{i,lIctiJiily Ii;{ Clitilo Imlikellldia. D,eye/oplllellt q//u'gll yk;khilg, 
alld Illidge resistall/ alld divlIghl resistant hyb/~'dssl!/table for alllil10l feed was the major objecliYe of 
,rargllllllllinpIVIJelllelllre,fearc/1Ii/ Allstralia. fI~ liSA, lillplVltelllelll of gralil yidd dJ,d graill qlltllily IFill! 
midge resis/tlllce for tll/lillal feed lise Im,v beell 'he major breedillg objective. The yield levels ill liSA 
hfll'e lilcreased by !/lore thalltltree folds dlle to the adoption of Ilybrids. IIlAlricfl' sorglllllll prodllctioll 
is still at sllbsistence lel'e/, IIle A/Ncan Ilalio!l(t/ sorghUm improvement p~vgrallls milled at lillprovillg 
sorglllllll/or gmill yield alld gmil/ qllalily foJ.food lise, alldresis/allce to drollgl,l. iiI cOlllltnes like 
Nigeria, apart jivlllioor/-qllalily glm;1 cllilfwirs, idell/i/icalioll/developlll(!Ilt q/clIltillm"S slIitable for 
brewillg illdil.flrfal.w received adequate pdorft>y. Ap0l1 fivlll gmitl yield (lilt! grmilqualil); resis/ollce 10 
major plvductioll cOllsfraill/S slldl as'S/riga, IJaf bliglll, alit! slem borer were largel tmiM til breedl;lg 
prograllls to .I'It/plli;;;e pmtillctkJlllil AjiiC(lIl cOlllllrieJ: fll Latin Amedco, illlproJlt!IIlt!lIt ojgrmil yield alld 
'grOlil quolitYlor alllillo;.foe~ lise and fodder yifldfor dairy co/tie wert! major breedillg objectiJles. 
The globalsorgllllllilillproj'elllelll p,vgrallls IIO~q tremelldotls /mpact all sorglllll1l research alld sorghulll 
prom/cliJJllY ill fllditl. SeJJemllrybriris delle/ope(/ Ii, Illdia dunilg J960-J980 are based 011 o:ol/c/lileli' 
'c/eriJ'ed A-/B-lilles, especially liSA alld Afrleqll COlllltries. The odoplioll of Ilybn'ds ;!e/ped ellllilllce 
S(tlglloledyield lel'els tille/a clllIA'otioll of pllre1lt;/e .varielies. Seveml resiSltlll1 sOllrces io mtljor abiotic 
(Iemli"al tllVlISlll) (lilt! biotle (J'/tootft)~ Illidge, ~/mi! mold etc.) yield cOlls/raillls alldfomge gerlllplosll! 
identified at JCRJSAT, ill collaboratloll wllh NA¥?s hOile been ex/ellsively llsed ill Indiall NARS sorglmlll 
illljJl'OJlellll!llt plvg/vms 10 dew!/op graill ailtilo1vge sorgllllllt 'valie/Ie.)' alld hybrids less silsceptible 10 
these COllstm!illJ: Some ojtlle Jlarf(wes depelojJ~d by leRISAT ill pal'lllership willt NARS'are poplliar 
{ll!IOlll:./iII7lU'/:;· ti! Illt/ia, Ap(!rl fivlll 11"'.1,('. t/,,' yivit-basl'd I~l'brid pal'f!lli.1' del'eloperi til fCRISAT /tm't! 
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been extensipely lIsed by both private and pllblic sector scientists to develop and market/release nllmer· 
OilS hybrids for commercial cultivation in slimmer, rainy and pas/rainy seasons ;11 India. Farmers 1l01~ 
ltave wider cultivar optiOllS than ew;r b40re and these have contnouted to cllltiwlr diJll!rsity and SIlS-
tainable prodllction systems. The future priorities 0/ sorglll1ll1 improvemel1t reseaTcll in different re· 
gions/colln/Ties considering current fanner and il1dll.rIIY need, product diJlersijicatioll to find new 
niches and production constraints are empllasized 
Introduction 
Sorghum [Sorghum bicolo.,r (L.j Moench] a ma-
,jor'cereal of the world after rice, wheat, and 
barley, is a staple food illions of poorest and' 
most food-insecure peop . the Semi-Arid Trop-
ics (SAT) of Africa, and Asia. Being C4 species with 
higher photosynthetic ability, and greater nitrogen 
and water~use efficiency, 'sorg~um is genetically 
suited to hot and dry agroe60l<:igies where it 
, ~ , 
ficult to grow other food '. These are also. ar-
eas subject to frequent d ,ght. Iri many of 
agroecologies, sorghum ls~truly a dual-purpose 
both grain and stovet:are highly valued out-
puts. In large parts of the d~veloping world, espe-
cially in Asia, 50 percent of the total value of the 
crop,especially in drought :years (FAO and 
ICRISAT 1996). In countries in Africa, sorghum is. 
predominantly grown for food purposes, while in 
USA, Australia, China etc., it is grown for live-
stock feed and animal fodder purposes. Unlike in 
other parts of the world, sorghum is grown both in 
rainy and postrainy seasons in India. While the rainy 
season sorghum grain is used both for human con-
sumption and livestock feed, postrainy season pro-
duce is used primar'ITy con~umption in India. Sor-
ghum also offers great pote?tial tp supplement fod-
der requirement of growing dairy industry in India' 
bec:aUl;e of i!S wide adaptation, rapid growth, and 
high green fodder yields, and good quality (Pahuja 
et al; 2002). 
Production constraints. 
The yield quality of sorghum produce IS'"af-
fected a wide array of bid tic (Pests and diseases) 
and abiotic (droughtiand problematic soils). 
These are shoot fly (India and Eastern Africa), stem 
borer (India and Africa), mid~e (Eastern Africaand 
Australia) and head bug (Indi~ and Western & Cen-
tral Africa [WCAJ) amongpests; grain mold (all 
regions), anthracnose (WCA and Northern India) 
and Striga (all regions in Africa) among diseases; 
drought (all regions) and probl~mati€, soils - sa-
line (some parts of India and Mid'dle..:East coun-, 
tries) and acidic (Latin America) - which together ' 
(except saline and acidic soils) cause an estimated 
total yield losses to the tune of US$ 3032 million 
(www.agbiotechllet.com!ptffs/0851995640j. 
ghum graiil productivity was dismally low (0.7 t 
ha·1) bf.Cause of these production constraints and 
the use of traaitional cultivars (low-yielding) and 
,traditional production practices during early 1970's. 
Ke~;lOn specific-production environments and prod-
uct requirement coupled with the associated biotic 
and, abiotic yield constraints has led to the adop-
tion of different breeding strategies and selection 
criteria in sorghum improvement programs in ma-
jor sorghum growing regions where sorghum is 
important for food security and sorghum-based 
economies. In this article, we have made an attempt 
to trace the breeding objectives, strategies and 
achievements accomplished in global 'sorghum 
improvement programs and their impacts on In-
dian agriculture. ' 
Sorghum breeding in India 
India unlike other countries has two sorghum pro-
ducing seasons-KhanJ(rainy season J une/July-Sep-
tember/October) and Rabi(postrainy) season (Oc-
tober-December/January). different cul-
tivars are required for each season as production 
conditions and production constraints are quite 
ferel1t (Rana, et al 1997). Natural and 
'domestication by farmers over years 
has' resulted in the development of numerous vari-
eties, which are highly local ill their adaptation. 
Later, sorghum improvement switched over from 
farmers' selection to trained, plant breeders as a' 
result Of which improved varieties were developed 
(I1rollgll pure line selection trom princip(11 local 
varieties cultivated by farmers. Subsequent2y, lim-
ited inter-varietal hybridization amongllocal 
land races followed by selection has con~ibuted 
towards combining the then existing levels 9f grain 
yield wilh juicy stems to improve forage huali~y. 
Since the emphasis was on specific adapt~:tion "in 
the given region, several varieties were r~leased 
within the states. E.g. Saonar, Rankel, Ailspuri, 
Maldandi and Dagadi selection in Maharasq~tra and 
the NandyaJ; Guntur and Anakapalli se~ies of 
Andhra Pradesh. Illspile of these efforts; i;l}otice-
able clulllges ill yield levels were not market! (Rao, 
1972). 
Afterthe discovery 'of stable and workable cyto-
plasmic-nuclear male sterility (CMS) system 
(Stephens and Holland, 1954) and as a result of 
.the efforts under the accelerated hybrid sorghum 
project initiated by Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research (lCAR) during the year 1962, fourteen 
hybrids were released stljlting from CSH 1 released 
in 1964, CSH 2 in 1965, CSH 3 in 1970, CSH 4 in 
1973, CSH 5 in 1974, CSH 6 in 1977, CSH 9 jn 
198 i, CSH 10 in 1984, CSH 11 in 1986 add c.s'H 
14 in 1992, all for rainy season. The'progr4m also· 
~Jcased varieties for rainy season such as $warna 
(1964), CSV 11 '(1984),CSV 13 (1987) a~d 
\0 • (1993), but the varieties are not popular with 
fanners (Reddy and Stenhouse, 1994). H<:l)veve:r, 
the popularity of the hybrids by farmers' rainy, 
season is)ildicated by the increased acreage under 
hybrids ovO!' the yem's starting from 30 perc{nt arpa. 
in 1981, 56.3 percent in 1985and ~j-l00 ~~rcent 
in 1993 in Maharashtra state alone (Rao, 197~;. Rao; 
1982; Vidyabhushanam el al.; 1989). A few ifibri\ls 
viz., CSH 7R (1977), CSH 8R (1978). CS:t112R 
(1986), CSH 13R (1991-1992), CSH 19R:~2000. 
2001) and varieties e.g. CSV 7R(1.974Xl q:SV 
8R(1979), Swathi (1988), CSV14R (1991) were 
released for post rainy season. CSH 7R and CSH 
8R hybrids failed to make any mark becausG of 
low fodder value and high heterotic response for 
harvest index leading to lodging (Rao, 1982). And 
other cultivars could not spread and make 'any 
011 raising post rainy productivity 
(Murty, 1994). 
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Higll yield with matching gmill quulity and bold· 
ness, resistance to shoot fly and fodder yield equal 
to that of the popular ·:ocal variety M35-1 under 
receding· moisture conditions are the traits which 
. the farmer look for in post rainy season· cultivars 
(Rnnn e/ 01., 1997). Best quality sorghum comes 
from rabi vari~~ies; so good grain quality will be 
required in the hybrids if they are to be acc.epted 
. (House,· el of. 1997). 
Strong program at ICRISAT' s Patanchem 
center indicated that both AI and A2 cytoplasmic 
!luclenr mule 'sterility (CMS) ,systems can be uti-
lized when they:are based on caNt/aIl/IIi i'ace and 
hybrids using landrace pollinators rather than im-
proved restorers were comparable to the released 
hybrid CSH. 13R and significantly supCl:ior to the 
popular landl'ace variety, M35-1 and released hy-
brids CSH 12R and CSH 13R for grain yield and 
grain quality, respectively (Reddy el 01. 2003). 
Intensified eff0l1s are underway on post rainy sea'-
son (rab,) sOl:ghum improvement for higher grain' 
and fodder yields with acceptable grain quality in 
both Indian national program ana ICRISAT" s 
Patanchem programs. Efforts are also being COII-
tinued on KI!ar{/hybrids and new male sterile seed 
parents with resistance to improved qualities 
cluding exploitation of,.different sources of eMS 
systems; and cOI)tinuea use of gennplasm. 
Ruiny season sorghUl11'S ability to compete effi-
ciently with other crops in the future would de-
pend on productivity growth, i.e., evolution of hy-
brids with I.ligher yield potential,:closlng lh.e yield 
gaps, redliction per u,nit cost of cultivation and cre-
ating demand for domestic and export markets 
(Rana, el 01. 1997). Grain mold is an important 
biotic constraint .?f rainy season sorghum caused 
by a complex offungi affecting the yield and qual-
ity of the grains. Therefore, genetic enhancement 
in grain mold resistance and value addition through. 
genetic means would augment food and feed uses 
and ultimately increase the economy (Ran a, el a/. 
1997). Alternatively, it is essential to work on the 
. . 
diversified uses of crop surpluses and mold dam-
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aged and discolored grain (Reddy and Stenhollse, 
1994). The technologies to convert molded grains 
into various products'such as sugars, alcohol. 
starch, semolina and malt products (Somani and 
P4Indrangi 1993) would enhance industrial uses 01' 
sorghum, and consequently t~e economy. 
Sorghum Breedi'ng at ICRISAT 
The establishment ofTnternational Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (JC;RISAT) in 
J 977 at Patanch~ru, Andhra Pradesh, India (which 
is now being called as ~IAC) .\;\Iith sorghum as one 
of its five mandate crops fo'e re~earch aimed to 
impl'Ove productivity and stability o(sorghum for 
, food use in the SAT of the wodd. Improvement for 
yield potential ,andresistance:.to droughts, Striga, 
mold, dowriy mildew, charcoal rot: shoot fly, 
stem borer, midge and head bug with wide adapt-
ability received equal attentioil up to 1980. 'Target 
materials 'aimed were populations and varieties. 
Both recurrent ,selection methods and pedigree 
were followed equally. In resistance breeding'pro-
grams, emphasis wus given tos,tandru'dizing screen~ 
ing technique~ and identilication and breeding of 
improved j'esis[ance, sources. The initial emphasis 
on red gmin types up to 1975 was gradually shifted 
to white grain lypes by the end of 1970's. 
During 80's, major emphasis was given for regional 
adaptation and breeding for resistance to biotic 
. stresses (grain mo1dsand insect pests only) in white 
gmin background. Work on drought, downy mil-
dew. charcoal rot and .stn:r:nwtJ.s discontinued, Work 
on improvement of male sterile lil)es for grain yield 
and grain food quality ,traits were also initiated. 
Initially, several populations were introduced from 
USA, West Africa and Afri,can programs and 
were reconstituted with selecfion.,Later on several 
.. ' ~,. . 
high yielding good grnin bred~lines and Zf!ra ;:t!rtl 
tvt,' .... ,-•• ." (caudatum) were in\'ohe:-.o. i.r, 
breeding at lAC, and guinea local land races along 
with muclc/luln derived lines'iit ICRISAT West Af-
rican center (Reddy and Stenhouse, I994). 
During, 1985-89, I;Hljor thrust W;lS given for 
. ' 
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c.ul~ adaptation and trait bused breeding for resis· 
tance. traits. Bylatc 1980's many Nutional Agri~ 
cult,ural Research Systems (NARS) had enhanced 
crow improvement programs and were involved in 
plahning of crop improvement progmins of Inter-
nafi;onal Agricultural Research Center (IARC) 
aimed at specific adaptation, Thus, global sorghum 
impirovement p~ogram itself to develop 
Inatprials suited for 12 productive systems .(PS) in 
Asia, six in Western Africil, six -j n .Eastern and 
Sou!hern Africa and five in Latin America. As a 
res~1t of this reorientation, at ICRISAT's Asia cen, 
tel' ~IAC), strategic research on development 
of techniques and intermediate products utili-
zation in partnership with NARS was 
given emphasis during 1990,..1994. 
AccordingJ y, an of (Ilv·p.r"nVI 
breedingne~ Milo cytoplasm male sterile lines for 
earliness, introgression with dunn and guinea races, 
incorporating bold and lustrotls grain characters, ' 
ancE resistance to striga, ShOOL fly, stcm borcr, 
mi~ge, head bug, grain mold, dqwny mildew, an-
thr~cnose, leaf bl ight and rust was carried Ollt 
(IGR,ISAT 1993)., 
Wi~h a mliJor objective of Irait specific breeding, 
nov~l populations or trait-specific gene pools ror 
bold, grain and high productive tillering were de· 
veloped. Test crosses involving post rainy season 
'lal)~races' progenies as pollinators were examined 
for'i,their fertility rcstoration ability under cool 
nigi?ts and for productivity in post rainy season. 
Variability for restoration Was quite signitic(lm in-
dicating the possibility of selection \vithin and of 
hyt\rids than bred-restorer hybrids (Reddy and 
Stehhouse 1994). 
Fro,m 1995 on~ards, partnership mode qf conduct· 
ing! research to develop improved intermediate 
product (j.\ lCRlSAT, Patanc:ncru, lndla, and fmi~hed 
products (varieties and hybrids) at other ICRISAT 
locations in Africa were being emphnsized. Accord-
ingly, the objectives of the programal present are 
'breeding resist1lnt (to biotic, and abiotic stresses) 
seed parents and restorer lines. developing spccific ' 
ilew gene pools and novel plant types and identify-
. ~ , 
ing and using molecular markers. flo'wever, breed-, 
ing programs in. Africa will continue ,10' develc:p 
high yielding cuilivars (varieties ;lfld hybrids),with 
resistance to or/riga, and he.ad bug qppropriate in 
the region. ICRISAT, working in partnership with 
NARS helpfXI release 194 cultivars in several coun-
tries in Asia (5'0), Africa (110) and Latin America 
(34) (Reddy, 2004). 
Sorghum bree'dfng inUhited States 
Initial sorghums introduction in (he United States 
were tall growing and late maturilfg. Later farmers 
found enrly-matUl'ing heads of Giant Milo~ which 
gave rise to a cultivar called 'standard ",ilo'. Dur-
ing 1900, a farmer in Oklahoma selected Dwarf 
yellow milo frOm standard IIIi/O, tlfe seed of W11ich 
were disfl'ibuted to farmers arouna Chillicothe, in 
y:, ' 
nbrthern Texas. Texas Agricu]tui;al Experimental 
station and United States Derntrllnent of Ag'ricul" 
ture (USDA) began research efforts at Chillicothe. 
in 1905. An early 'white Milo wqs selected f!'Om 
the yellow "iilosin about 1910. ~h9rt , . 
eri/a and i/cgade cultivars were rs',¢lected and re-
leased in by 1920 (Rooney alta Smith, 2000). 
Recognizing that natural hybridi~alion gave risco 
to usable and improv,ed types, H.N. VinaH and 
. .. . . l '..' , . AB.c;ronbegan the second phase of gr~msorghum 
improvement in '1914, with the deliberate hybrid-
'izution offotedta from Sudan wlthiB lackhtllIKaj/r ... 
Chiltcx and premo cultivars were released from that 
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from Wheatland and released it,as Martin's Milo 
in 1941. This cultivar proved so popular that it was 
the number one cli'itivar in the United until 
the development of hybrids in 1950's. 
The discovery of a cytoplasmic-nuclear male-ster-
ile (CM~n. system (Steplwns and Holland, 1954) 
,quickly led to the development of commercial sor-
ghum hybrids. Scieptists in Texas, 'Oklahoma and 
Kansas released several improved hybrids during 
this phaseiQf grain sorglmm improvement (Rooney 
and Smith,;2000).The greatest yield increases came 
early 011, although higher-level yield. plateau was 
soorf realized . .Later inlprovements were smaller 
yield illcrements, disease and insect resistance and 
quality. Yields in the lJnited States improved over 
300% from)950 to 1990 (Rooney alld Smith 2000) 
becallse of. the adoption of improved hybrids and 
agronomic practices. 
Sorghum breeding in Australia 
Australia's first grain sorghum breeding program 
commenced at the Biloela Regional Expedmentai 
station in 1941 (HenzeI11992). Currendy'ihepub-
.lie sector breeding program is based at the 
, Queensland Depnrtlnent Primary'Industries 
(QDPI), Hermitage and Biloela Research stations .. 
This program is coordinated with and complements 
breeding prQgrams in the private sector. The major 
objectives ofQDPI program include; grain yield, 
grain quality and to lodging, drought, 
midge and dis~ase. 
cross in 1923. J.e Stephens and J.R. Quinby reo. • Grain Yield 
leased Bonitel' from a cross of Villall Croll's The vnriety 'Alpha' was the first miljor contribu-
Chiltex, a iiegariCl type, and Quadrooll, from a lIIilo- tion of the .Bilolela breeding program being released 
xajir combination. J.B. Sieglinger also working in 1946/4lby Dr. Miles (Henzell, 1992). In' 
with lIIilo-x{!ft'rcombination ill Oklahoma, released May ,1958~ seed pI' parent~ of several hybrid grain 
a variety 'Beaver' in 1928 which h~~d desirable char- sorghums 'was introduced from· the USA, which 
aeteristics of erect heads, hicking 'the ~urvature of paved the ~ay for hybrid development, and sev-
peduncle that was characteristic of many cif the. era! hybrids were,released during 1960's. (Henzell 
milos besides being sl10rt statul'ed, sujtable for . 1992). However, they showed a relatively small 
mecilanicalhm'ves[ (Rooney and Smith 2000). Per- increase in:y'ield although it varied with the region. 
haps, Sieglinger's greatest contribution came with Maximum ~yield advance due to breeding during 
the release of Wheatland in 1931, ~also ~ derivative ,the 30 years since 1960 varied from 0.3% per year 
Oflllilo-Kajir. In 1937, W.P. Amr!in selected root for the Darling Downs to 0.6% per year in the south 
and Stalk I'Ot (Periconia cil'cinata)lresistant variety Burnett. 
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However, the grain yield of subsequently released 
hybrids in 1986 was equal to the boot midge sus-
ceptible hybrids in the 'absence of mi,dge in 
Queensland (Henzell (il 0/1992). A further increase 
• J • 
yield was evident in nov-senescent hybrids, 
AQL40/RQL36 und AQL411RQL36, .whichout 
yielded the mean yield of :three check hybrids 
(Texas 6IOSR, pride and E57 +-) by lIlA and 113:1 
percent, respedively. The increased yieldpote.~" 
tiul of these hybrids was due 'i? their later matmity 
and therefore greaterbiomassv(Miller, 1992).· 
" . ,,,,,, 
Head type and gi'l:Iin quality 
The open panicle type is pre(rlrred, principally be-
cause of its negative effect 011 th,e build. up of head 
such as Heliothis (lle/icol'(!rClp'a 
armigera) and sorghum head caterpillar 
(cly/oblabes odoce/a). Grain with a red pericarp, a 
thitl mesocarp; a relatively dense endoSpenri·and 
low tunnin content in most commonly selected for 
in Australia, each of these characteristics contrib-
ute to grain weathering resistance. No consider-
ation has been given to selection for protein con-
tent, principally because there l:ms been no clear 
demand from the grain con~umers (Henzell, 1992). 
Lodging resistance 
Lodging caused by plant death under water stress 
during grain Jilling and the cOIl~urrent development 
of stalk rot diseases is one of the major j:lTOduction 
constmints in Australia (Hen'zell, 1992). In Aus-
tralia ill1d elsewhere (Rosenow e/ol. 1983), major 
advnnces have been made in breeding for lodging 
resislnnce under these conditions. This has beel1 
achieved because there is a genetic variation in 
sorghum for the mteof pJantdeath under water 
deticit conditions. Breeders worldWide have 
. . ,:" . ~ 
fore been for the non-senescence (stay..' 
green) trait. 
In the QDPI program, the major sources of non-
senescence hnve been KS19, to prOdi\CeQL9, 
QLI 0, QLlI und QLl2 and more recently 835 
(Rosenow el 0/1983)10 produce 'QL40 and QL 
41. B35 particularly has proved an excelleht source 
.or nOll-senescence such that hybrids based on, 
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'QL40, but particularly on QL41, are highly nOIl-
senescent (Henzell, 1992), stulk-rot resistant 
(Dodman et at. 1992) and lodging resistant 
(mmzell e/ 01. i 992). . 
~Mjdge resistance 
~ost plant resistance to sOl'ghummidge is \1 major 
~bjective of both public and private sector oreed-
~hg·programs in Australia (Henz~Jl et. at, 1994). 
[he aim was to develop germplasin with enhanced 
l}.vels of and a broadened genetic base of midge 
~sistance con'ibined with other characters that are 
i~portant for local adaptation (particularly stay 
" n). Because.ofthepolygenic nature of midge 
ce, the breeding methods involve cycles of 
sSfng, evaluation and selection of parents and 
a~ditiom1r crossing to commence a new cycle, with 
tile occasional infusion of new germplasm. Some 
I . . . 
p~rents are used on the basis of other traits (stay 
gi'een in B3~, SC 35<;rosses). The·use of stIch midge 
susceptible germplasm obviously slowed down 
progress in increasing midge resistance, but the 
approach has been to combine characters for local 
adaptation rather th,{n concentrate on midge resis· 
tance alon~ (Henzell e/ 01., 1994). Midge resistant 
B-line Q39 developed resistance sources 
SCI08c, SC 165c; TX and TAM2566 are 
higher in resistance than each of these parents. Less 
progress has been achieved in developing R lines· 
with high levels of resistance as in Q39 .. However, 
recently R lines with resistance at lenst greater than 
AQL39/RQ 136 have been developed (HenzelJ e/ 
dl., 1994). Also, severnl improved midge resistant 
11 
mies introduced from lCRISAT, Put:.lOcheru were 
~~ploited in midge resistant breeding programs. 
q:isease resistance . 
R~eeding for' resistance to Johnson grass mosaic 
virus (JGMV) was a major objective of QDPI pro-
g(lIm in 1970's (Henzel! &1.01. 1982), It involved 
b~ckcrossing the single dominant gene for resis-
u{pce 'K' (discovered in the Indian vm'iety 'kl'iSh') 
111(0 locally adapted inbred Jines. The lines QL3 
on;! .QL22 derived from JGMV resistant KS4lines 
are dunl resistant to JGMV and sorghum dowijY 
mi,ldew disease (Henzell: 1992) . 
Drought resistance 
, 'Drought stress is by far the major constraint to sor-' 
gbum production iil Australia. Thereforeirelatjvely 
a large portion of sorghum research is d~signed to ' 
address this problem. Of the severnJ obUons for 
addressing this problem, selecting for &ought re; 
sistance tmils sllch as stay green in additi~)ll to yield 
'per se has beel) the approach currently ptogress in 
Austmlia (Muchow, Borrell and Hamnj;er 1996). 
Breeding for stay-green trait started in QDPI sor-
ghum breeding program in 1984. The oyerall aim ' 
was to enhance and broader genetic and. to . 
combine it with resistance to sorghu.\n 
(Henzell,el aI.1997). The line Q41 der!~ed from 
tile cross QL33/B35 has a high level of siay green 
and crosses of it with QL38 and QL39 . rghum 
midge resistant lines) form the basis of e stay-
green and midge resistant gene pool in Q'oPI pro-
gram (Henzell et 01.1992), Howej,~er, less progress 
has been Illude in developing such g~rmplasin in' 
the male popUlation, although' there are now some 
lines with moderate to high levels of stay-green 
combined with varying levels of midge resistl.lnce 
(Henzel! el al1997). ' 
Sorghum breeding in China 
Modern breeding of sorghum in Chin~ began in 
,.1920's. and has progressed through 3 ~tages: (iI) 
collection,' classification and pedigree! se1,e,9tion' 
within the best local (b) cross) breeding, 
using Cfosses 'between local varieties ot local ex-
otic for idi'iety production; and (crosse~). Utiliza-
tion of heterosis, which has been the ma:in method 
of breeding since 1965 (Zheng Yang, It997). The 
major objectives of sorghum improvemeiit research, 
in Chinn include: grain yield, mUltiple iresistance 
to abiotic. (low temperature and drought) and bi-
oti~ (aphids and head smut) stresses, gn\i,n qualify, 
gram feed and for livestock. 
Breeding for high yield ' 
Exploitation 'the main ft1ethod of 
improvel.llCnt of yield in Chinn. Through it p.rogr~m 
of selectll1g the best introduced seed parents, anG 
thell evaluuling Chinese bred pollinntor~, a scries 
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of hybrids have been developed starting in the 
1970's.A progressive incrc;:Ise in yield has been 
accompanied with an improvement in quality tmits. 
Average grain yield of sorghum during 1992-94 
was 3-75 t ha- I during 1962-64 before hybrids were 
'rcleased (Zheng Yallg, 1997). The incrcase in yield 
dueto utilizationofhybj'ids is estimated at30-40% 
witlHhc remaining improvement being due to bet-
ter cultivation conditions (Zheng Yang, 1997). 
A survey of the Chinese sorghum genetic resources 
through test crosses made on Al cytoplasmshowed 
that very few accessions were maintainers and most 
~ere partial orfull restorers of maiesterility, so 
, these ~ere iha~I:I)' used to breed pollen parents. 
Through crosse~ of Chinese with introduced 
B-lines, I)ew se~d parent$ have been bred so that 
hybrids are no~ being tested that'have adaptation 
and quality traifs from Chinese germplasm in both 
parents (Zheng Yang, 1997). 
Breeding for multiple resistance to abiotic 
and biotic stresses 
'loW tempera~ure. Low temperature is an inl~ 
portant stress factor, especiaUy for northeastern 
,China in both the seedling andgrainfilling stages. 
Some cold-tolerill1t local varieties have been iden-
tified llsing low temperature seedling treatment. 
The effects of low temperature on panicle differ-
entiation and seed been studied (Zheng 
Yang, 1997). 
Drought. Th~ main factor that limits sorghum pro-
duction is shortage soil moisture in semicarid ar-
eas. Research on, resistance to drought has been ' 
focused on breeding of sorghum, measures for in-
creasing emerge~ce rates in water-limited areas and 
methods to identify suitable genotypes. New male 
sterilelin,es and restorers with resistance to drought 
are being developed (Zheng Yang; 1997). 
Aphids. Ther~, are two major kinds of sorghum 
aph the sugarcane aphid, Melolloplu:r 
sacchari'atld, toe yellow sugarcane aphid, sipha 
jlava which together cause yield losses of about 
20% in ' or,epidemics.lt was fOtll1d most 
Chinese sorghum varieties lack genetic rcsisttlllcc 
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to aphitls. Several new male sterile lines with high 
degree of resistance have been tleveloped by 
Sorghum Research Institllt~, LAAS (Zheng Yang, 
1997). 
Smut. Sorghum lu!ud smut caused by the 
fungus, Splmce/olllecG relkmG is also a serious dis-
ease. There ,Ire three different physiological races 
. of the pathogen in China. Resistance to head smut 
is controlled by both major genes of 2 or 3 pairs 
and some minor genes .(yang Zheriand Yang 
Xinogunng 1993). Among 10,083 genuplasmac-
cessions studied. 39 sffowed immunity to race~ 2 
but only 3 accessions have shown resistance to 
race3 (Chcn Yue and Sbi Yuxue, 1993). Based on 
sources, resistance breedingis in progress 
Yang, 1997). . . 
Breeding for quality 
Chinese Kaolings are an excellent source of good 
quality types such as Xiang Yanai and Zhen 
, ZhubuL they are not used directly in het-
. erosis breeding due to low"combining ability and 
poor restoration. The problem of hybrid sorghum 
quality for food has initially been solved in China, 
but nu.tritive composition is low and the traditional 
fragrance of original local vndet'ies needs to be re-
covered (Zheng Yang, 1997). 
Grain for feed and forages for livestock 
Feed grain. Since sorghUl11 is the main raw m~-­
terial of compound feeds rorlivestock and poul-, 
try; breeding for feed quality has now become one 
of the main sorghum breeding in 
China (Shi ¥uxue et 1992). In order to increase 
the feed value of grain it is essential to select vari-
eties and hybrids with low Of tannin content (bee 
. low 0.2%), higher protein level, a better halanceof 
protein amino.:acid composition (Zheng Yang, 
1997). 
Forages. Most forage sorghums can be classified 
as dual purpose if) China, with tile grain used for 
human consumption and stover for other purposes. 
_ At present, the focus is on breeding for high biom-
Belum VS Reddy eta/., 
ass 'coupled with good nutritional value and low 
HCN content (Zheng Yang, 199'7). 
~ . . 
i3r~eding for sweet stalks. 
growing animal husbandry industry in China 
has resulted in increas~d demand for fodder re-
sources. Sweet sorghum, being more tolerant to 
biotic (leaf diseases) and abiotic stresse!i (salinity, 
alkalinity and water logging), bosides. higher -bio-
mass producing ability with sweet dntljuicy stalks 
compared to maize, researchers and policy makers 
in China placed increased importance on the use 
of sweet sorghum as an alternative source for 
ing the demand [or :mimal fodder. In China, swcel 
urn is primarily used for silage preparation. 
;;.orghum silage mixed with maiz.e silage is 
dairy cattle. Mixed silage has exce\leilt qual-
d higher digestibility and palatability to dairy 
, long history of sweet sorghum cul-
tiv~~ion in China, limited efforts were made to im-
prove sweet stalk sorghum systematically before 
1970's. However, with the introduction of im-
prov,ed sweet sorghum varieties sllch as Rio, Roma" 
Raq~ada, and Wray from several countries, system-
atidf:,sweet sorghum breeding program was initi-
aledin Liaoning Academy of Agricultural Sciences 
in 15>85. As a result, two sweet sorghum hybrids, 
Liaosiz:l No.1 and Liaosiza No.2 were developed 
and . released during 1989 and 1995, respectively. ' 
These two hybrids h~ve wide patronage from the 
farmers throughout the country. 
Sorghum breeding in Africa 
Sorghum is one the major cereal staple grain 
crops that contribute to food security to millions 
o{people spread across in several countries in Af-
rica~ The crop is grown us a rain fed crop in diverse 
environments across tropical and'sub-tropical agro . 
ecologies in,Africa; from extreme lowland arid and 
slil1}l-arid zones Col' Libya, Sahel of West Africa 
andjfBotswana) to the sub-humid and humId low 
;;J"1 
lan@s (of southern Guinea Savanna of West Africa) 
anJ}!~he mid high lands (of Great Lakes Zone of 
Eai,fIAfrica). The sen'ii-arid and sub-humid high 
lan4~ are typitied by high lands of Ethiopia, East-
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ern and Central Africa CECA) and Lesolh6 (where ': 
sorghums are cultivated arollnd Mokhotbug' at an· 
altitude of 2400 m). In all these regions, traditional 
cultiv!ll's ~rc grown· following lradition;lI produc-
tion prMtices. These diverse agroecoiogies with· 
varying production systems have resulted in ;dif-
ferent production constraints affecting 'sorgl)um 
production. 
. I 
Consequently, the national sor!lhum improven;ent 
programs in Africa had their own priority when 
sorghum breeding began in late 1930's repJa¢illg 
Subsequently, regional sorghum breedi)lg approach 
began at different periods in three regions-East and 
Central Africa (ECA), South African Development 
Community (SADC) and West and Central Africa 
(WCA). These regional breeding programs wei'c 
set up with the objective of tackling different pro-
duction constmints specific to different regions. The 
breeding methodologies and strategies differed in 
these regions resulting in differential impacts, both 
of intermediate genetic products and cultivars on 
farmers' fields. . 
traditional (~\rmer selection activities. This let! to East and Centr<;J.1 Africa 
the identification of, selection and release of bJtter Sorghum improvement research in Eastern AfriCa 
landraces as "improved local selections". Br~ed- began' with collection and screening of local 
ersthen introductions and conversion pro- germplasm in Kenya, Uganda mid T,\I1zania (1930-· 
grams using cl<otic germplasm. Some of theselare 50) (Obilana 2004). Useful local selections wcrc 
still being uscd as chccks in national und regiqnal, identified; the popular ones are: Dobbs (from west-
trials. At the same time. exotic germplasm lj:pes' ern·Kcnya) and 28 (from Uganda) (Doggett 
were introduccd, adllpled lind tested. Between 1~48 1988). With the sorghum .gaining significance in 
and 1960, useful cultivars local varieties al1d~'~x- Uganda and Tanzania, a program to breed for early 
otic germplasm lines were used in hybridiza~ion maturing, white imd brown grain 'bird resistant' 
progr~m and initiated pedigree and bulk bree&,tng varieties was initiated in Tanzania during 1948. The 
progralns. Population developme!~t and its lh~'- outcome of'this' was the development 
provement through recurrent selectlon were pos- brewn grain variety, SERENA. The variety WaS 
sible with avaiIabitity of genetic male-sterility. The '. derived; from the' Swazi P1207 x Dobbs 
popUlation inlprovemcnt served as a long-term ,; thtough Pedigree breeding in 1956/57. The SOl'-
strategy to derive broaa genetic-based varieties and . ghum-bre~dingprogram in these three countries 
complemented cO/1ventional breeding methods. Of (Kenya,· Uganda and Tanzania) prggressed into an 
the several available male-sterility inducing genes, East African regional sorghum improvement 
mS1 has been extensively used in sorghum popula- . gram, which started in 1958 at Serere, Uganda. This 
lion improvel~leI'U: program. These breeding m~th- regional prograin, focused on managing the en-
ods are still continuing in many African countries. demic weed, Sltiga il) addition to bird damage in 
·Between 1930 and 1950, a multilateral collabqra-
tion in Eastern Africa involving Kenya. Uganda Qnd 
Tanzania. began (Doggett 1988). Greater pro!11i-
nence was given to wide adaptation and increa$ed 
productivity. In the late 1970's, a regiona1appro<;tch 
to sorghum breeding initiated as result of such 
laborations. The firs~ of such regional approa 
to sorghum breeding was the Organization of A 
can Unity/Scientific Technical and research Com-
mission (OAU/STRC) Joint Project 31 on SeWi-
Arid Food Grain Resear:ch and developmentli~in 
........ (.'! 
Africa (SAFGRAD), which was iniliale8 in 197(8' 
the next two decades (1958-1978). This next phase 
resulted in the development of three varieties, two 
of which-SEREDO (Serena x CK60) with brown 
grains, and Lulu-D (SB77 x' Seredo) with white 
grain are still popular in Kenya, Uganda and Tan-
zania. 
-Sorghum improvement in Uganda is.based 
Serere Agricultural and Animal Production Re-
search Institute (SAAPRI). In collaboration with 
,ICRISAT and International Sorghum and Millet 
Collaborative . Research Support Program 
(INTSORMIL), and a number or Non-govemmen-
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tal organizations (NGO~s) operating in the coun' 
tries, several impl:.:lved v~rieties have been released 
since 1969 such as Sere~*, Hijack, Himidi, Hibred, 
Lulu Tall, Lulu dwarf, tDobbS Bora, Seredo and 
2Kx171B1l (Esele 1995), 
.ICRISAT came to the r~gion in 1978 to assist in 
sorghum improvement; 'the fpeus was on the, use 
selected landraces as ~~rents in hybridization to 
'1.\. ' 
variability. and ao~tive ,testing of a,dvanced 
lines derived from crosse'/;; ICRlSAT operated from 
India and Kenya under d fpfoject of the Tanzanian 
Government. This collabbrative research expanded 
later into two sllccessiveregional networks during 
1986 -1993~ East Africa Rttgional Cereals and 
Legumes (EAR CAL) !1etwork, and the East Africa 
Regional Sorghum and Millets (EARS AM) net-
work. In 2002, the East and Central Africa Regional 
Sorghum and Millets (ECA:RSAM) network was 
set up. While EARCALIEARSAMwere funded by 
USAID through the SAFQRADIICRlSAT co11aba-
nitio'n, ECA~SAM isfl1nded by the European 
Union through Between 1993 and 
1999, ICRlSAT' s involvement in East Africa was 
strengthened with inputs 4f improved varieties from 
the Southern Africa Development Community 
(SADC)IICRISAT Sorghum and Millet Improve-
ment Progmm (SMIP), qmabor~tive adaptive test-
'ing, both on-station and6n-farm Ethiopia dur-
ing 1995~2000 has result~d in the of 'five 
, , 
sorghum for Plioduction in the western 
lowlands (lCSV21 0, ~P290), central,ll11UI-Hl~:;m<lUU" 
(IS29415) and eastern 10~Iand'Wadi (89MW5003, 
89MW5056). The varid~es, Serena and Seredo 
, 
varieties are popularlY!£lised in mixtures with 
finger millet thin porridg~ fof making, and with 
cassava flour for ugal,j; in the Great Lakes 
~"~ Region. 
The two countries, Ethiopia and Sudan 'can 'be re-
garded as tIle strongest in' the regfon for sorghum 
improvement. In line with the Ethiopian 
government's policy guidelines, the Institute of 
Agricultural Research (IAR) organizes sorghum 
improvement research in a team approach in Ethio-
Belum VS Reddy et aI., 
pia, The team is composed of scientists from dif-
ferent disciplines as breeding, agronomy, pa-
thology, entomology, and weed science~ 
For the purpose of sorghum improvement research 
in Ethiopia, four adaptation,zones of sorghum are 
J;ecognized. The zones are classified as: highlands 
(altitude oi>1900 m) with about 800 mm rainfall; 
intermediate (altitude of 1600~i900m), with more 
than lOOOmm rainfall; low Iands;(altitude of <1600 
m) with Jow rain fall less than 600 mm rainfall; 
and low land (altitude of <1600 m) with high rain 
fall (Gebrekidan 1981). Each of the four distinct 
zones of adaptation requires specific type of sor~ 
ghum to match withagro-ecological conditions and 
whicp cater to the ne~ds of the farmers and the end 
users. However, due to the shortage of trained hu-
man resources and the inadequate research infra~ 
structure, only one coordinated national breeding 
program operating from NazretlMelkassa Research 
Center responsible for the identification and de-
velopment cif Improved varietieslhybrids resistant 
to· anthracnose, ergot, grain mold stalk borer 
(BlIseolajitsca), shoot fly in late-planted sorghum, 
Slriga and frost before grain filling and improved 
management practices suitable to all the four 
aptation zones in order to incre"se the productivity 
levels. To assist The NazreUMelkassa Research 
Center, several technology testing centers repre-
senting each of the four adaptation zones have 
set up. In addition to Research Center at Nazret, 
Werer Research Center, low land irrigated center, 
serves as an off-season program site, The primary , 
objective of this center is to seed increase of breed-
ing lines selections and promising varieties and 
hybrids for the ensuing rainy season. Over the years, 
the sorghum improvement program has developed 
from indigenous gi;rmplasm lines are from intro~ 
,d\lced advanced breeding lines and recommended! 
released several varieties (Debelo el of. 1995). 
Through EARS AM, Ethiopian national program 
tObkthe lead in developing large-scale field screen-
ing techniques for resistance to the major diseases, 
as anthracnm;e. and grain mold and sev-
eral resistant genotypes have been identified, These 
screening techniques 'ancl resistance sources have 
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enhanced the pace of developing varieties ~tl(! hy- duction in both and rain fed systems 
brids resistance to the major diseases.' . ,(Babiker ela!.1995). They incJ.ude pure line vad-
, etie~ (Dubar H, Hamam, SRN 39, M. Buda-
The Ethiopian Sorghum improvement p~ogra,m , 2, F.W. Ahmed, Ing~z) and hybrids (HD~I and 
(ESIP) started in full-scale in 1973. The ptogram ' 'Sheikan) resistant to S'lriga, which meetthe require-
also served as home for the popular zaa zera ment$ bffarnlers' and conS~lmer preferences in dif-
(caNoalflll" race) type sorghums, which were ex- ferent agro-eco]ogieal·zones. At pr<;:sent, a full-
. tensively used as parents in ICRI~AT sorghum fledged multi~discip1inary f\orghum research Of(l-
:' I Lll.)·:. ~.Lll7n::.:', ': : : Z' 
progress with release of the ;vari-
eties; Awash .1050, the popular ETS series; and 
Gmnbella 1107 that has been widelY';used 
illlCRISAT breeding programs. (Reddy e/ at; 
r '. , • 
crop improvement::crop management practices. 
crop protection. pO$t harvest handling and utiliza: 
tlOIl and socio-~co~bmics (Ibrahim el at. 1995). 
2004a). ' South African' ci.~velopment community 
(SADe) 
Sudan 'in Africa is known for its strong cappcity Sorghum research in the Southern Africa Devel-
Dnd long experience'in sorghum research 'with . opment Community (SADC) region, mainly in , 
strong linkages with regional and internationnt:cen- 'South Africa and Botswana begun beforc the Sec-, 
ters. The sorghum research in Sudan dales b~ck to olld World War with' emphasili on selections within 
early 1940's. Initially, crop improvement thr.ough landruces, bird resistance, and resistance to S'triga 
breeding and crop husbandry research was given and drought. These activities spilled over into 
grcatcrcmphasis but laterfocus.was shifted toj;10re . ,babwe and Zambia .with diversified focus on hy ... 
U9uptive on-farm research. Sorghum resear in:' brid development and production. As early as 1940; 
eluded genetic improvement for~yields urid . converted sorghum genotypes, especially combined. 
quality and I:esistance to major prpdu~ti Kajirs and the white grain male-sterile lines were' 
'straints such as Slriga, and post harvesti .. an- introduced into South Africa. The entry of private 
~Iing, and utilization. During early L940'sHsor- 'seed companies led to th~,.ccimmerciulization of 
ghum rcsearcl1, concentrated ol1collectiod 'and sorghum for industrial USe s'uch as in 'opaque beer' 
• evaluation of local and exotic germplasm.The . and ma[th18 for foods an~ drinks .. In South 
'fledged sorghum improvement progrnm' was :initi-r: selections from land races included then well 
'ntca in 1954 in the central rainfed rese~ch staliort , known Red Sw~zi, which is still one of the earliest. 
: at Tozi in Sudan (Ibrahiri1 el al.1995). A program nilituring(90-95 days) variety in the and 
.. for hybrid bl:eeding was started by the Arid lands ' Frillnida, selected for Slriga resistance from an in-
:'Agricultural Developmcnt (ALA D) Project in COil traduced Chadian/Nigerian lanclrncc. The male 
: laborntion with the Agricultural Research Corpo- parent (Red Nyonl)pfthe most popular hybrid, DC 
(ration (ARC) of Sudan in 1970 In 1'917, 75 known for ils opaque beer prewing quality is a ' 
[,ICRISAT/Sudun Cooperative Sorghum/Millet Im- landrace selection,\which is populal' ih Zit11babwe 
;provement Program was initiated, The most sig- and Zambia. RedilNyoni was selected from the 
:.~ificant outcome of these collaborative. research~ improved landrace, Red Swazi in Zimbabwe 
i,nctivities is the release of a commercial hy,brid, (Dog.gett, 1988). One of the most popular and 
~ '.' . ~Hngccn Durra 1 (Tx623A x kurper 1597) By widely grown sorghum varieties in Botswana and 
)HCRlSAT and Sudan Agricultural Rcscarcb;Cor- the rest of the Southern Africa region is Segolanc ~poration (ARC) i~l 1983 (Doggett 198~, ~jeta was also selected from landraces. Among tbe other ~.I986), Between nud 1970's to ~urly 1990 s, !,\RC varieties released ea'rlier in Botswana nnd derived 
leased many,improved cultivars with·yield from the introducedKajirs from USA are 80 and 
vantages of 10% to 70% for comrncrcial: pro- 65D (Saunders, (942). 
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The cyclic occurrences of severe droughts in the 
late 70s in the region, le4 to tbe heads of States of 
SADCC (Southern f;Africa Development 
Conference commun'ity) to deliberate'· on 
interventions to minimize the effect of di·ought. This 
led to establish'ment of SADG:IICRlSAT Sorghum 
. 'j. ~ . 
and Millet Improvement1program (SMIP) in 1983/ 
84. Sorghum improverrt~nt in SMIP has used a 
~. '" 
regional, collaborative;;r(and multidisciplinary 
·...,1 . 
approach since its inceprii~6n. In the IS-year period 
from 1983/84 to 1997/9~~ improved varieties and 
,j; • 
hybrids were developed,rt.e~ted on-station and on~ 
farm and released by the National Agricultural 
Research System (NARS) of the eight yountriesin 
SADC region. The .major obje¢tives of sorghum' 
improvement· research in (he region include: . 
development of high yielding and early l!1aturing 
dual purpose varieties with resistance to drought, 
downy mildew, leaf blight, sooty stripe, ane! Striga. 
Belum VS Reddy et aI., 
Mozambique (three varieties), Namibia (one 
variety), Swaziland (three varieties), Tanzania (two 
varieties), Zambia (three varieties and three 
hybrids), anci Zimbabwe (five varieties and one 
hyrid). Howev~r, of these 27 released varieties mid 
hybrids, only 9 (33%) are cultivated on about 20-
30% of the sorghum area in six countries. Five 
sources of resistance to three Slriga species were 
identified (Obilima, e/a/1988; Obilana, e/a/1991). 
Twenty-three drought-toleraill r;nale parents (R-
lines) and 36 female parents (A-lines) with their 
maintainer (B-lines) parents were developed and 
are presently being 'used by South Africa, Tanzania, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe in their hybrid 
development programs (Obilana,1998). The variety 
Macia proved most popular in the region,having 
'been''feleasedin: five SADC countries (latest was 
in Tanzania in 1999) and is increasing in hectarage. 
Apart from these, the grains were also evaluated The comparative grain quality assessment of im-
for food: malting, and fe'ed qualifies, proved sorghum genotypes, including 100 indig-
enOllS varieties with 27 released varieties revealed 
The SMIP program mad~ significant achievements that the' grain quality of released varieties was bet-
in germplasm movement and, utilization; cultivar ter than that ofimprbved genotypes and indigenoLls 
development, testing, and release; assessment of varieties, The transfer of this information to farm-
grain qualities for different end uses; strengthening ers dispelled their popular perception that released 
research capacities in the national programs; and varieties are inferior to released varieties for grain 
strengthening linkages.:with non government'alquality and led the increased adoption of released 
o~ganizations(NGOs), !private sector and seed varieties (Obilana, 1997), Consequent of success 
companies in Zimbabwe{~nd South Africa, millers to fmmer partiCipatory variety selection methods, 
in Botswana and Zimbabwe, breweries and feed three co).mtries are now retargeting their breeding 
compo anies in Zidibabw.d·, fanners' organizations, approaches. Training in seed production and polli-
and universities. More,; th~n 12000 s~rghum nation techniques was provided across the region' 
germplasm accessions w,ere 'assembled from all to country Scientists, and in-country training was 
over the world and madie accessible to National 
'"\ or~anized in,Botswana, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe. 
Agricultuml Research SV:~,'.t,em.N. AR. S for sorghum. 
J.; Areas where progress has been difficult include 
improvement. From tM.;'ese· 10,075 improved increasing productivity of the improved cl1ltivars, 
breedinglines, 4634 impr:~'Vedvarieties, 379 hybrid and seed production and distribution. SMIP has also 
parents and 3436 ex.p~tiJ;nental hybrids were. helped identify future research needs and options 
developed and supplied t6 Angola (100); BQtswal1a . for commercialization of sorghum in each coun-
(2398), "Lesotho' (681), : Mal"awi '. (l449), 
Mozambique (322), NaI1!ibia;(139), South'Africa. try. 
(147), Swaziland (326), Tanzania (3702),Zambia 
(5330), and Zimbabw.e (3930). A total of 27 
varieties and hybrids were releas~d in' eight sAnc 
countries. Botswa,na (three varieties and ,first wliite 
West and Central Africa (WCA) 
The West and Centnil Africa (WCA) region is the 
largest and most important sorghum production 
area in Africa. The sorghum crop in WCA is es-grain hybrid in the region), Malawi (two varietieS), 
, 
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sentially rain-fed, and its cultivation ,extends from Following ,selections ,among landraces, introduc-
latitude 8°N to 14°N typified by varie4gro~clhnatic ' tions and lines derived from crossing and back-
zones of humid (Southern Guinea ~avanna) and crossing pr?grams, both hybrid development and 
sub~humid (Northern Guinea Sav<lnn~) to semi~arid population .improvement with recurrcnt selection 
(Sudan Savanna) and arid (SHdunocS~hcljan) con· programs started (lcross the region. In'Nigeria, be-
diliolls. from south to nOI:th. The These ugro-cli- ,fore 1970's, the hybrids directly introduced from' 
111atic zones are charactcrized by sh4rplY varying ,USA and India failed to .make a dent to boost SOI'-
rainfall, tcmperatures and soil cOliditf9ns, ranging ghmil productivity due to their poor adaptation. ' 
from high rainfilll (600-1200 mrn) in~ the Guinea' Therefore, the exotic parents were crossed 
Savannas ,to low rainfall (250-600 m!.n) and ver:y with local breeding Jines to developm~ile~steriJe 
high temperatures in the Sudan apd Sudano- lines from 1970 onwards. The inost tlsefuill1aleri- , 
Sahel ian zones. 'A combination of lhe$;e with vary- als derived from' this process are: CK60A (SCl)li-
ing 'Ci:lY length periods demands sorgl1f)m varieties dwarf anti,early); lSNIA, Kurgi A and RCFA (pedi-
different maturity photoperiod sensit!~'ties. Also, gree: (CK60BxFF60) x (CK60A) are semi-
the production constraints and adaptat!~ns require-tall and late maturin8. (Obilana 1 982a). From 1977, 
,ments vary with agro-dimalic zone. lCslingoflarge number of hybrids involving thrcc 
Before J 940. there was no accounddLsorgbum 
breedibg research work in WCA. However, by the 
early 50s, local landraces were collecled~lnd se-
lections were made in Burkina Faso, Call1eroon, 
Mali, Niger and Nigeria. In Nigeria, the land races 
werei,nitiully grouped into four main types-namely 
Gmilera, Kaura (mostly yellow elidosperm types 
of Dlirra-cmida/ltmhybrid race),l Fnrafara'(white 
(RCFA, ISNIA and Kurgi A) of the four locally 
developed male sterile lines and improved and re-
leased varieties was intensified (Obi lana I 982b). 
'Of these, five hybrids (SSH I, SSH 2, SSH'3, SSH 
4, SSH5) were identified as promising (Obi lana, 
1982a). Similar efforts in Niger resulted in tfle,.cle-
velopment andproductiol1 of the hybrid, NAD-l 
by ,'1989; The experiences of breeding ~md poten-
tial of hybrid, sorghum in other African cOtUltries 
are presented:by'Houseel d/(1997)., type (jf the race DlIrra), and Callejallllll types {Curtis. 1967). Several ~electionswerelmade, most' 
popular of which were the Wal'sha type sorghums, ICRlSAT' s\!nvQ!vement in sorghum br(~edm2 
short Kaura and Janjare from Niger a'nd Nigeria, and Ce,i1tral Africa began in 'I 
and MuskwarislMasakwa (trallsplm1le~ sorghums 1shme'nt orcentets at Kamboinse and 
in vertisols and hydromorphic s~~ls) so~ghum from, Ougadougoudn Burkina Faso; liIter shi to 
Lake .Chad and the inland delta of the !river Niger Niamey in Niger, and now operating from Smmlllko 
in MaiL-By 1966, exotic materials wereJintroduged in Mali since 1985. The ICRISAT' s genetic en-
and tested, ,and pedigree-breeding progRams began hailcement WOl'kil; West Africa was preceded by 
from the derivatives of local x local, loctal x exotic Insli.tut de Recherche Agronomiques Tropicales 
and exotic x exotic crosses. Extensive breeding (IRAT's) involvement in Francophone territories 
progmms became established across. the region from 1964. Selection from segregating materials 
(Andrews. 1970, 1975n and 1975b; Bm:raul~ e/ al (derived from exotic x local crosses) and exotic 
1972; Ogunlela and Obilana, 1982). Ghantereau . germplasm introduction were the focus of both 
and Nicou (1994) reviewed such activities,in French programs. lCRlSAT was also involved in popula-
WestA:rri~a, which were initiated,by IR/,1); in 1964. tion improvement foJ' gl'~in food q(mlity among 
In the next I O~.I5 years, by 1971 -1,1~84', sev- gllil/e(l sorghums in Sotuba and Samanko, Mali. 
crarimpl'Oved line vlIrieties and hy~ridswere ' Breeding for Smg(l'l'esistance was also initiated in 
developed, tested and released during) 1.971-89 ' 1979 in Burkina by ICRISAT. One of the 
(Obilana 1979, 1981, 1981a, 198 I b; . Chantereau achievements from the joint presence of ICRISAT 
and Nicou 1994, Andrews 1975a, 1975b; C\lrsOIr and IRAT in West Afl'icil is the development of Lhe 
1977, EI Rouby 1977). variety, IRAT 204, derived from a !RAT I.I x ]S 
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. 12610 cross. IR'AT llis a derivativefrom Seneg,al " efforts on the, idcnti!1cationJdevelopment of vari-
local (Hudien-kori) X' Niger local (Mourmoure) eties suitable for brewing malt and lager beer. An 
cross. IS 12610 is an ~thiopian germplusm acces- effort in this direction led to selection of nnother 
, sion from ICRISAT geiJe bank. white-groin sorghum variety ICSV 400 Nige-
, To stabilize and to improve foreign exchnnge earn-
ings in Nigeria, e1uring 19.80s, breeding programs 
were focused on the dej"elopment of varieties suit-
able for malt preparatiq!1s ,artd brewing of clear la~ 
beer. As a r~sult, inf~rqved varieties with good 
malt and brewmg clea.f.~lager beer qualities were 
developed and released)Idbhana, 1985). Collabo-
rative grain quality test(i)g'including malting qual-
. . ' ~ Ity and proximate analysjs, between Institute for 
Agricultural Resenrch (tAR), Ahmadu Bello Uni-
versity(ABU), Samaru, Z~riil. im'd the Federal 
stitufe for Industrial Rese~rch_(FIIRO). Osliodi, 
Lagos (Obilana and Olanlxi '1983, HIRO, 1986) 
led to the identification ~K 5912, the best malt-
ing sOl'ghu m. These were .ftilJowed by series of pi-
Jot brewing and test marke't1ng of lager beer made" 
of sorghum mnlt (barley malt was repluced in rll-
tios of25%. 50%, 75% and 100% by sorghum malt) 
in '1984 in collaboratiol'i with three breweries .. Fol-
lowing positive olltcom~s f!'Om acceptability, qual-
ity testing and successful marketing oCthe 1.00% 
sorghum malt, the government of Nigeria banned 
import of barley malt in 1988; thus saving more 
than US$100 million f9reign exchange. The fed-
.eral Nigerian governm~nt installed.a brewing in-
dustry with a productidn capacity of 18 million 
hectolitres of in gr88 (Bogunjoko. 1992), A 
spillover effect of this impact is the-establishment 
of intermediate malt ingustries. This led to quan-
tum increase of sorghUlp malt and sorghum malt, 
syrup prGdtlction by be~erage industries produc-
ing malt drinks (maltiria,. ml'llta lind Amstel) by 
major breweries and bev,~rase companies in Nige-
:ia (e.g. Cadburry Ltd., ~agos). Another spillover 
Impact of breeding and s~1ection of varieties suit-
. able for brewing malt is thellse of sorglnim malt in 
composite flour with wheat anci maize. as wean-
ing foods (Murty eNd 1997).' 
The large-scale demand fOf~ the variety' SK 5912 
encouraged sorghum resear~hers to intensify the 
rian and ICRISAT scientists (Murty e/ aI, 
1997). 
lntsormil 
- The International Sorg)llun and MiLlet 
(INTSORMIL) Collaborative Research Support 
Rrogram (CRSP, pronounced "crisp") at the 
University of Nebraska, begap in 1979 and includes 
the participation of seven U.S. universities (Uni-
versity of Illinois, Kansas State University, Mis-
sissippi State University, University 9f Nebraska, 
p,urdue University, Texas A&M University and 
We1l"t'Ibll.asA&M University) and the USDA/ARS, 
'as' well as research institutions in the U.S. and col-
laborating countries. The INTSORMIL CRSP, or 
simply INTSORMIL, is a research organization 
focused on education, mentoring. and collabora-
tion with host country scientists in developing new 
te'chnologies to improve sorghum and pearl millet 
production and utilizHtion worldwide. The results 
of the research are of benefit to both the United 
States Hill! co.llnborafing countries. 
INTSO,RMIL research is based on long-term; sci-
entist-to-scieI1tisi collaboration to remove con-
straints to the production and utilization of sorghum 
~nd pearl millet. This research involves the devel-
opment and exchange of duta, techniques, 
germplasm, and information between the United 
States and collaborating countries, to the beneliL 
of producers, processors and consumers of sorghum 
and pearl millet worldwide. INTSORMIL plant 
. breeders work with agronomists, plant pathologists 
and entomologists to select varieties of sorghum 
and pearl millet which are resistant to pests such 
os parasitic weeds, fungi. bacterin, -and insects. 
INTSORMIL food scientists work with plllnt breed-
ers and agricultural economists to identify and de-
velop lines of sorghum and pearl millet with im-
proved characteristics for milling, food products, 
and livestock feed. INTSORMIL agricultural 
economists do research 'on economic uspects, 
Il1cluding economic impact, of agrictillural research 
on the pl'oductiO)) nnd utilization of sorgJmn1 and 
pearl millet . 
The plant breeders of the I~TSOR."1!L h,!\'(:~.bc.c.n 
instrumental in introducing gcrmplasm (g~etic 
material) from many foreign countries int~iU.S. 
SOl'g~1Um and pearl millet lines, improving I~e re-
sistance or these U.S. crops to many plant diseases. 
Drought tolerance and disease tolerance bre'd into 
U.S. lines of sorghum developed by INTSORMIL 
researchers have been incorporated into lines 0'1' 
these crops in Africa and Latin America, improv-
ing crop production and lighting hunger in those 
areas. 
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mal feed. More easily digestible sorghum is ex-
pected Lo improve human nutrition, particularly in 
Africa and India, and has the potential to improve 
. the nutrition of livestock, both in the U.S. and else-
where. 
Digestibility affects the value of sorghum as for-
age for livestock. The brown midrib (BMR) trait 
in some lines of sorghum developed by 
.INTSORMIL researchers provides greater digest-
ihility than normal forage sorghums. The pictures 
above and on the left show· BMR sorghum x 
·,sudangrass hybrid forage to be preferred by graz-
ing cattle in a lree-choice test. Six rows of a COll-
ventional type sorghum x sudangrass hybrid (the 
number one pedigree sold all over the world) were' 
alternated ·with six rows ofB'MR sorghum x 
sudangrass hybrid, and the cattle were allowed free 
choice grazing throughout the tield. 
Rcsearchers of the Sorghum(Millet (INTSORMTL) 
collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP) 
have developea a rapid non-destructive bio'assay 
for assessing Sln;r:o resistance, and new genes 
found [0 have stable Slrigo resistance are being bred SMR Sorghum-Sudan grass forage. The first 
into improved sorghum varieties. More than nine commercial production of Nutri+PltlS BMR sor-
Stnga-resistant varieties of sorghum have. been ghtimx sudangrass forage hybrid, based on BMR~ 
tested on farms throughout the African contlnent, sorghum . mutants re~ulting from research by 
and multiplication of well-adapted varietit;~~is ill .. INTSORMIL scientists', was in 1996, and 1 mil-
progress. Using plant· breeding and genettc re- lion pounds were sold~ during 1997. This BMR 
search, INTSORMIL researchers are helpi~g in- hybrid has shoyvn an 18.9% average increase in feed. 
crease sorghum production in arid, Slngo-affected value, compared to riormal sorghum x sudangrass 
areas, resulting in alleviation of hunger in ~frica~ . hybrids and offers an additional $42.84/acre, based 
Part of the INTSORMIL utilization researcli ha~ . ·011 feed. value of $60.00Iton A total of 2.1 million 
centered on the relatively low protein digestibility • pounds of s·eed of a hIghly digestible sorghum x 
of sorghum grain. Sorghum protein makes up ~lout ... stldangrasshybrid was produced and sold in i999, 
12% of grain weigf1t and about 70% of the p~'~tcin .. arid 4.1 millionpounds of seed was being produced 
is encapsulated in hard-to-digest spherical a{~em- for sale in the year 2000. Improved nutritiorial qual-
blies callcd protein bodies. ity of sorghum for livestock foi&geis another ben-
efit of INTSORMiL research; which through com-
mercialization is providing value to the farmer. 
Sales of ollly one company's BMR· sorghum x 
sudangrass seed in the year 2000 are expected to 
provide additional value to farmers of 
$17,136,000.00, This value-added product is be-
A new discovery from INTSORMIL funded re-
search at Purdue University is a sorghum grain typq 
with high protein digestibility. In the accompany-
ing figure, high magnification pictures taken with 
a transmission electron microscope are shown of 
normal protein bodies on the left (A) and highly 
digcstible protein bodies on the rigllt (B). The dra-
matic difference in structure accounts for the im-
provement in rate of digestion in the highly digest-
ible types of sorghum. Researchers are exploring 
ways 10 lise this sorghum for human food and ani-, 
"illg well received by the U.S. d,;iry industry lind is 
also being exported to Pakistan, Mexico and 
Canada, improving the U.S. balance of trade. 
SMR Sorghum forage. In Nebraska, research 
has shown that BMR forage sorghum olltperformed 
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standard sorghum hybrids alldmay be equal to 
some com,hybrids wheMlsed to feed dairy cows. 
BMR sorghum silage was sh0wn:to be 10 percent 
more digestible than regular sorghum silage, re-
sulting in more than '10 pounds of milk per day 
and a value, which could be as high as US$ 200, an 
acre more than regular sorghum. Palatability and 
feed intake of cows fed BMR silage were compa-
rable to corn silage diet$. Both regular and BMR 
sorghum average 25 to 3.0 tons acre of "u~,;:;v. 
Latin America 
Belum Vs Reddy et aI., 
and by Vartllan Guiragosian and Ci:opmton Paul, 
a cereal .breeder. LASIP had a comparative advan-
tage in the development·of tropicaUyadapted im-
proved germplasm resistant/tolerant to major pro~ 
du'ction constraints food-grade cultivars in Latin 
America. Several varieties were released and 
adopted based on- ICRISAT-b,red improved 
grermplasm. Que to funding Constraints, LASIP 
was discontinlled in 1993. However, considering 
the interest shown by Latin Arrv~rican NARS, a 
program fQr improving sorghum for acid soil tol-
.erance was initiated iii 1996 with funding support 
from 'Inter American Development Bank (IADB), In Latin America, sorghum is produced on inter- ' 
mediate to large farms e~cep~ some inland val- The acid and infertile Oxisol areas in Tropical 
leys and erod~d moun·tain Central America are dominated by Savanna system in the 
America utilizing hyb mported from USA and ·Llan(/s,of Colombia and Venezuela, and the 
cultivars developed in t x regions. In Guatem,ala,. Cerr~dos oiBrazil (Gourley 1991), which tradi-
El Salvador, Honduras, lNicaragua, ,Haiti,a tioflally tised for livestock grazing. ,Sorghum is 
large part of the productibn is On small subsistence .considered to have potential to contribute to sus-
holdings often less than ~ne hh size whetefarmers tainable agl'O-pastoral systems. The INTSORMIL 
use photoperiod-sensitiv~ landraces iniercropped program 'identified 20 acid soil tolerant lines 198'Os 
with maize and beans usi'ng l1f\ditional production (Gourley 1991), but they were susceptible to 
practices. diseases. At its centers in Indiaand Africa, 
The damages due to downy mildew, anthracnose, 
. '.r 
grain mold, stem borer ~nct midge among the bi-
otic stress~s and soil acidity an,d alkalinity, drought 
and cold temperature among· the abiotic stresses 
are the major constraints apart from the lack 
of early-maturing, tropically adapted cultivars with 
high yield potential and tolerance to major stresses 
in region. 
Although the majority of the countries in the re-
have well agricultural research in-
sorghum cO/llponent is weak in many 
. of them because of poot. operational budgets and 
, trained human resources. ICRISAT initiated the 
Latin America and ' Program in 1976 by 
stationing its staff at In. . at and Maize 
Improvement Center (dIMMYT), MexieO. The 
program· was aimed to velop early, dwarf alld 
bold grain varieties for Ie soils in both the high-
lands and lowlands of, tral America. ,The pro-
gram was later transroffmidasLatin A~erican , 
Sorghum Improvement P~ogr~n\(LASIP) in 1990 
ICRISAT has developed diverse sets of high-yield-
ing sorghum breeding lines useful as base uUU,,,u· 
als for testing in acid soils of Latin America. Since 
1996, ICRISAT, International.Center for Tropical 
Agricultural (CIAT) and the national of 
Brazil, Colombia, Honduras and Venezuela have 
jointly implemented an IADB-funded project on " 
A research and network strategy for sustainable 
sorghum production systems for Latin America". 
The major objectiv~ of this project include; (1) to 
. assemble, multiply and evaluate grain and forage 
sorghum breeding lines for tolerance to acid soils 
and resistance to foliar diseases. (2) to develop a 
'research network of scientists on this crop 
. in the region and train them sorghum research, 
and (3) to test the most promising genotypes in the 
target production systems. 
A diverse set of378 pairs of grain sQrghum A-/B-
Jines, 784 grain sorghum R-lines/varieties and 94 
forage sorghum lines were introduced into Colom-
bia from ICRISAT-Patancheru. In addition to these, 
male sterility (msJ)-based two-grain 
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sorghum populations (lCSP LG-Large grain and 
ICSP B-maintainer) and one forage sorghum popu-
latii:m (rCSp HT-high tillering) developed at 
ICRISAT were introduced. These introductions 
were tested 'empirically for grain and forage under 
add soil conditions and selected fifteen grain sor-
ghum A-/B-lines for high yield, and resistant to leaf 
: ." ! 
diseases and tolerant to acid soils and twenty-qne 
R-lines (on AI cytoi)lasn1) for high yield under acid 
soils (Reddy e/oI2004:1). Besides these, four for-
age Jines (IS 31496, IS 13868, ICSR 93024-1 a;nd 
ICSR 93024~2) were selected for tolerance to acid 
soils. 
In back-up breeding program,rCSP LG-large gr~:jn 
and ICSP B-maintainer populations, were merged 
arid selected alternatively at CIATfarm u-,:!der n~u­
tral Ph, and at' Matazul under acid soil c6"nditiol)s. 
Some of the selections (male fertiles) were ic;l-
vanc'ed through pedigree breeding. Several proI'D-
ising progenies were also selected from the seg~~­
gating materials of the specific crosses made amoji'g 
the lines selected for acid-soil tolerance an'd le~~ 
1:!l( 
susceptible to foliar diseases. 
Nearly 200 hybrids involving selected A. ulJd R-· 
lines and INTSORMIL R-lines wel'eevaJuuted at 
Matazul (60%AP+ and 4.6% organic matter). The~e 
hybrids produced more than 5 t ha- I grain yield 
while the Ai>· tolerant check Real 60 yielded 4 t 
ha- I • Some of the outstanding hybrids iriclude;lCSA 
38 x REAL 60, ICSA 73 x ICSR 110, ICSA 89002 
x REAL 60 and SPMD-A 94045 x A 2267-2. These 
are less susceptible to leaf diseases, greener fat 
maturity, and also taller than the check Real 60 
(Reddy e/ al. 2004c)-. 
Impacts on Indian sorghum 
research and productivity, 
A major portion of the world collection consists :9f 
tail, photosensitive tropical landraces. These, :~s 
stich, ~irc ot' limited value in crop improvement p~b­
grams. To augment the use of tropical g~rmpla~m 
and to broa~en the genetic base, the US scienti~ts 
began a'tropical conversion program using the long-
day rainy seasonancllhc short-day post-ruinys~9,-
:SOI1 gerniplasm at Puertq Riea Centre. At ,ICRISAT, 
!'several tall; lute flowering zem zerq(from Ethio-
pia-Sudan ·border) KairJ'{l ancl Gmi/eel/se (from 
Nigeria) Iiuldraces has: been converted into short 
. and early flowering lin~s, 
Germplasm introduction 
A lOlal 01'22,70 1 exolic gennplasm accessions have 
been introduced into India from different countries. 
The major contribution is. from the USA, 
Cameroon,. Ethiopia, 21mbab\:V:e, Sudan, Uganda 
.ind Nigeria. The core coHec'tion constituted at 
ICRISAT consistin'g, of 3,475 accessions (approxi-
mately 10% of total collection), which represents 
the genetic spectrum of total collection at ICRISAT . 
(Prasada Rao e/ al. 1995). The yore collection is 
expected to enhance the utilization of genetic re-
sources by the Indian national sorghum 
':scientists. ' 
Germplasm. evaluation 
,Indian sorghumgermplnsm has been evaluated at 
IntemationalCrop Research Institute for Semi Arid 
,Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru for various agro-
'nomic, resistance' (biotic and abiotic) and gqlin 
l:juality~eyident traits. Among the insect-pests, the 
"ll)ostintensive screening was carried out for resis-
tance, to shoot fly and 'stem borer. The resistant 
sources identified are pr~dOl'hil1antly of India ori-
gin, and a few are from'Ethiopia, Nigeria, Sudan 
'a;1d the USA. ThesoU!'ces, that showed stable re-
sishince to stem borer and shoot l1y ai'c IS '1044, IS 
1054 (M35-1), IS (ljl,'-IS 1055 (BPS3), IS 11l9. 
IS 2195, IS 4664, IS 5469, IS 5613, IS 8315, 
IS 1082, IS 2205, IS 123Q8, IS 13100 and IS 18554, 
and IS 1594, IS 4261, IS 4825, IS 4881, and IS 
4923, respectively), 
Utilization of germplasm 
ysable sources of cytoplasmic-nuclear male ste-
rility (CMS) were developed in the USA in 1950s 
by incorporating gene from race kafir into milo 
cytoplasm (Stephens and'Holland 1954), Initially, 
the CMS lines and othergermplilsm lines were in-
troduced from the USA and later from Africa, and 
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temperate x and temperate x tropical 
crosses, particularly the fonner, were developed and 
tested. P~digree, selection from segregating lines 
derived from these crosses resulted in the develop-
ment and release of! three hybrids, namely. CSH 
1, CSH 2 and CSH 3 during 1962-69. Of the~e, 
CSH 1 involved CMS CK 60 (introduced from 
USA) as' female parent; which had high yield po-
tential and responsive to improved management 
practice~ ,as compared ,to old cultivars with, a"dap~a­
lion to lightsciils and low rainfall .areas. The intro-
, , , ", , I 
duction of CSH 1 during 1960s resulted in quan-
tum jump in produl!tivity and production. 
DuriI1g next decade ~1970~ 1979), three hybrids, 
CSH 4, CSH 5 and CSH 6 were developed and, 
released. Of these, C~H 4 was duai~purp6se hl'''' 
brid with high grain fog.der yield potential. The seed 
parent of this hybrid,r!,)36A,WilS developedfr:om' 
a cross of CK 60B and :PJ 8K (a local variety from 
Maharashtra). While the hybrid CSH 5 (MS 2077 A 
and CS 3541) had substantial yield improvement 
and resistance to grain moulds and leafy diseases 
as. compared to eSH I, CSH 6 derived from Ihe 
cross between 22l9A (early CMS line), and CS 
3541 R (converted 'version of photoperiod-sensi-
tive Ethiopi!lll line IS 3541), became very popular 
for intel'-intercropping in pigeon pea due to its plant 
type and earliness. CMS 2077, female parent of 
CSH 5 (MS2077A and CS 3541) was developed 
from IS 2046, a germpJasm introduced from 
Senegal. 
In general, grain yield was markedly enhanced by 
utilization of exotic breeding material in hybrid. 
. , 
progral11. However, the increased susceptibility of' 
hybrids to major diseases and insect-pests and in-
ferior grain quality compared to that of local. culti- . 
val's resulted in poor acceptance of hybrids by the 
1"'1rmpro To overcome·these constraints, CMSand 
restorer (R~) 'lines were deve!Qped from deiivadve,p 
oj' temperate x tropical crosses. 'Further increase 
in grain yield was achitiyed during 1980-1989 by 
the development of eSH9,CSH 10 and eSH 11, 
all based on new seed pai'ent, CMS 296. CMS296 
was a very good combiner and was the derivative 
c~oss between Karad 10cal (Indian getmp!\lflln) 
Belum VS Reddy ell/I., 
and IS 3922 (American line). While CMS 296 was 
widely llsed seed parent, CSH 9 became II widely 
adapted hybrid. 
During 1990s, a few other CMS 296-based hybrids 
were developed and te,sted. However, none of these 
were significantly superior to CSH 9 for gI;'uin yield. 
:Nevertheless, release of the. hybrids, CSH 13 and 
~CSH 14 provided useful diversification ,for eady 
imaturity <Hu\ fodder yield. eS.H 13 had very high 
~fodder yield potential. The male parent of this hy-
~brid (CSH 13), RS 29 was developed from the cross 
~between SC, 108 (an American elite line) and SPY 
~126 (a tall mutant of CS3541). CSH 14 was early 
\with grain yield potential at par with CSH 9. How-
}ever, 'a need for diversification of CMS parent was 
ifelt in view of yield potential and seed 
~producti6n problems. A high yielding hybrid CSH 
~6 was developed using new parental lines (CMS 
27 aild C43 R). This hybrid also showed imp~ove~ 
ment in grain mould tolerance as a result of incor-
pOl'l1tion of the Ethiopian germplusm IS 23549 con-
tent in its R parent . eMS parent was devel-
oped from multiple crosses involving IS 3687, IS 
3922 and 2219B. 
~imulhmeollsly with hybrid breeding,improvement 
of open-pollinated varieties was undertaken. First 
variety, CSV I is a dit:ect inlroduction' (IS 3924) 
from the USA. CSV 2 and CSV 3 were developed 
from temperate x tropical crosses. 3541> the 
restorer parent of three popillar hybrids (CSH 5,· 
CSH 6, eSH 9), also became popular as a variety 
CSV 4. It is a converted line of an African 
~eril1piasm line IS 3541. CSV 5 was developed 
~rom Indian JocalAispuri and US line IS3687 and 
J'aaveshown Sldga resistance. CSV II which be-
~ .. , . 
,~ame popular for high fodder yield, was developed 
i~m a c:oss ~f Am:rican elite variety (SCI 08-3) 
Wlth Indian elite VarlC!ty (CS 354.1). 
Spy which became very popular, was devel-
Q'ped frlJ'm mtlltiple cross involving IS 2947 and IS 
~:~87 introduced from the USA !incl IS 1151 and 
~P 53, locals from Maharashtra and Gujarat in In-
dJa, respectively. Spy 462 has high grain and fod-
cl¢r yield and ~Qod gmin quality. CSV 13 is lin-
other variety developed from multiple cross of ex-
otic and local germplasm. Variety CSV 5, devel-
oped from SFV 462 and CSV 13, is dual-purpose 
variety having as high grain yield as that of CSH 5 
and fodder yield as that of CSH 10. The present 
day varieties and the restorer parents have moder-
ate level of resistance to.disyases and insect-pests, 
but the CMS lines ate highly s.usceptible. 
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Exchange of breeding materia.!. Based on spe-
cific requests, seed samples of hybrid parents, va-
rieties, and populations were supplied to NARS 
partners in India. A large number of seed samples 
representing various categories breeding mate- . 
rials (A- and'B-lihes, restorers, varieties and oth-
ers) have been supplied to public' (62,161 
samples) and priy¥te sector (5~,428 samples) sci-
\entists, in India~,yring 1986 to 2003. It is impor-
to note . that Jl'lUlti-national private seed com-
Impacts from ICRISAT "7 Indian NARS, 'panies share' th~fr ICRISAT-procuredbreeding 
partnership (lrograms :trlaterials amongileir various branches and hence 
Screening germplasm for forage traits. much. wiier dissemination of the material 
Mathur et al,(1991, 1992) have published two across the gldbe.lIheuse of theSe improved breed-
catalogues on evaluation of. forage sorghul)1 .. ingmaterials,had $ultiplier effect, with public and 
germpJasm maintained at ICRISAT gene bank private research o}ganiztftions further developing 
based on the studies made under NBPOR-ICRISAT 54 finished produGts (hybrids), specifically for tar-
, \; 
collaboration program. Information on nearly 1500 geted productionVareas testifying the utility and 
collections from 37 countries for 26 traits was re- impact of ICRISJ,.T-bred hybrid FUlther, 
ported. in one catalogue. The oilier catalogue con- .ICRISAT's iritern~tionaltesting program helped in 
tains information on 3,943 collections from differ- testing some of th~ cultivars developed by Indian 
ent states' of India evaluated for 19 characters. In program scientists; and some of these cultival's have 
both cases, the evaluation was done duririg rainy performed well in~several parts of Asia Thai-
season at three locations (Delhi, Jhansi and Akola). land) and Mrica (e.g. Ethiopia). For example, the 
The details of bookslcataloglles/w~p sites/pub- hybrid, CSH 9 peifonned well both in Mrica and 
lished on Indian germplasm are available from the· Asia, and the variety, OPR 148 is preferred by farm~ 
ICRISAT websi'tes-/tltp:IIH)Wwoicrisat.org,· hltpjl ers in Ethiopia for its earlihess and bold seed. 
www.shJgel:cgiOl:org,- and /zttp:llww~v. 
Ilrcsorg/lulIl. res. ill. Participation In AICSIP trials. All India Coor-
diriated Sorghum Improvement Project (AICSIP) 
has been conducting replicated yield trials at vari-
Screeni~g.for production constraints. Based' buS locati{)n~ representing different agro-clirnatic . 
on laborarory and field evaluation, several zones with a view to identify and release improved 
germplasm sources for were idi;m- sorghum varieties'ilnd hybrids for commercial cul-
tified at ICRISAT and some of them that have b~en tivation in more tlian one state. ICRISAT-bred va-
in breeding program are:IS 18331 (N 13), IS rietieslhybrids ' those derived fromICRISAT 
8744(Framida),IS2221,IS4202;IS510C5,IS7471, . :breeding mated y national breeders have been 
IS 9830, IS 9951,555, 168, SPV I and SPV 103. tested in AICSI ials since 19:79-80. S6 far, 68 
Thli, stay green, high tillering and stem borer re~· varieties and 74hM rids were entered into advanced 
sistant CMS lines (lCSA-/B- 671 to ICSA~!B- 674) trials directly by IRISAT (up to 1992/93 and 
. have proved useful for developing forage sQrghum . after, direcfcb tion was stopped) and 
hybrids in combination with Sudan grass and.sv.;eet .rieties and 74 hy~rids developed from i'-'"""";'n.. 
sorghum pollinators. The germplasm lines used for" materials were enteredintQ advanced trials by na-
forage sorghum improvement were: IS 1044 IS tional program (Reddy et al. 2004 b), 
12308; IS 13200, lSI 18577, IS .1 and IS 
18580. Further, IS 3247ha5 been utilized for de~ ICRISAT-ICAR partnership Projects. The in-
vel oping low-HCN forage sorghums. creased need for pt,ioritization and focused research 
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led to the development of formal partnerships 
projects between ICRISAT and lCAR. Currently, 
there are two formal partnership projects- (i). Di-
versification of seed parents and . restorers with 
adaptation to rainy and postrainy seasons, and (ii). 
Mechanisms lind molecular inarkers for resistance 
to grain mQld, shoot fly and stem borer. In these 
partnership projects, for .example, SOfnetne 
materials (PKV 801, KR 1?4, C 43, PMS 7B) ~e­
veloped by Indian program~ nre being llsed lode-. 
velop mappingpopulalions to identify molecular 
"'j • . 
markers for resistance to grain mold. 
JCRISAT ·also.supplies advanced lines to NRCS 
towards trait-based nurseries and NRCS orga~izes 
. and distribute tl1l'imalong with their. own m,aterhils 
to the selected AICSIP centers, For example, NRCS 
organizes the evaluation of Sorghum Grain Mold 
Variability Nursery (SGMVN) and Sorghum Grain 
Mold Resistance Stability Nursery (SGMRSN) at 
AICSIP centers at Akola, Parblumi, Palem. Surat 
and Patancheru to identify major pathogenic fungi 
lind variability among them in. different environ-
ments. purpose is to evaluate the performance 
of the lines. developed from grain mold resistance 
(GMR) breeding at ICRISAT and in Indian national 
programs at diverse grninmold pressure locutions 
in different sorghum growing zones in India and to 
identify advanced lines withGMR across locations 
for their utilization in GMR breMing. Similarly, 
NRCS organizes the evaluation of shoot pests and 
sugarcane aphid resistance' nurseries at AICSIP 
locations. As ·a. long-t~rm and balanced breeding 
strategy to develop the mnch neededbroad genetic-
based improved pure-line vnrieties as well as hy-
brid parents for sustained P~9ductivity as well as 
for developing cultivars tha(cater to the diverse 
and ever-changing consumer preferences and tastes, 
. population improvement programs were revived in. 
partnership with NRCS. A total of 24 ICRISATw 
developed genetic male sterility-based populations 
that 'include ICSP LO (1:lu.-trl/J, rCSPLO \fftlil), 
ICSP B (khar(/J. B (rab/), Good grain; West 
African early, India?;:; Diallel •. Indian Synthetic, 
Grain mold, ICST BT, Fma Lane R, Fust Lane B, 
US/R, US/B, Serene elite, Tropical conversion, RSI 
R. RS/B,lCSPIB/R MFR,ICSP2BIR MFR, lCSP 
Behnn VS Reddy e/ (II:> 
eafly dual purpose, head pest, shoot pest and photo-
in~'ensitive populations are being maintained at 
ICRISAT in collaboration withNRCS. 
Breeding Products. Initiully, both lCRlSAT nnd 
Indian NARS programs placed grcuter emphasis 
on grain yield and good grain types, and the part-
nership was on informal basis. ICRISAT exten-
siv~l)' made use of se:vcral high yielding good grain 
typbs from the 1ndi:1I1 progrmns.-For exnmplc, CS 
3541,555, UchV1, GPR 148, GPKI65,.GPR 168,. 
Spy 105,M 35-1. and CSV l(Swama) invarietal/ 
restorer progmms, and 2077B and 296B in seed 
parents' development program were .used as par-
ents for developing varieties or hybrid parents at 
ICRISAT for regional and/or global use. As the 
Pro ram emphasis changed from breeding rorhigh 
yi 10 improving for resistance to variolls bi-
o in molds,shoot fly, stem borer, midge, 
. ~ . .' 
nose, Slriga, etc.) and 'aboitic (drought) 
str~~ses, which are also relevant to India, ICRISAT 
stre~lgthened the sorghum improvement program 
by i'pitiatingseveral projects on breeding for the 
'resistance traits: This approach at ICRISAT gen-
erated diversified armys of breeding materials im-
prov~d for resistance to insect pests, diseases, Slriga 
and~~roughl. This enabled the Indian program to 
taket!ldvantage of the breeding limterials and res is-
tant\~ources improved in joint IndianNARS-
ICR1SAT partnership programs, For example, the 
improved resistant lines - ICSV 745 (released as· 
DSV': 3by Karnataka State), ICSV 735 and ICSV 
'197 (midge resislant); ICSV 705 and ICSV 708 
(sltootfly resistant); ICSV 700 rind ICSV 112 and 
lCSV 702 (stem borer resistunt), M~llisor 84-7 
I (head bug resistant); and ICSR 940 IS, ICSV 95019, . 
ICSY 9610 I (gmin mold resistant); SP 3(1257 
(downy mildew resistant); A 2267-2 (multiple leaf 
diseases resislant); and ICSR 890 14 (ergot resis-
tant) were utilized by various programs in India in 
~,heil' resistance breeding programs. The Slr(f!a re-
sistant varieties, SAR I (roleased as lCSV 145 for 
eultivatiOil in Andhrn: P.radesh, Tamil Nadu, 
Karl)~taka by Indian Government) lind. SAR 
19.:ni~y be cited as the'shining examples of suc-
cess~41 partnerships between ICRISAT and ICAR 
progf.:,ms. 
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The ICRISAT-bred varieties, ICSV 1, IC$V 112, 
SDS 2650, 8 34,8 35, GD 57904, ICSY GD 
57903 and GD 11183 were utilized in varietal. 
breeding program; and ICRISAT':bred restOrers and 
seed pareiltS, MR 750, MR830, ICSV 
194, Iesv LM 865B, ICSR 89058, 101, 
leSB 56, leSB 73, leSEt 70, 8Pt· 90B, SPM!> 
8643kCmidge resistant); SPSFR 940l0A, 
96069A, SP8FR 8643A and SPSFR 86065A (shoot 
fly resistant) were utilized in the development of 
hybrids in Indian Programs. Also, some of-the seed 
parents stich as IeSA 88020 were utilized in 
hybrids development at Risal.'. The varieties, 
ICSY l(CSV 11) and Ie8V 112 (CSV 13) and the' 
hybrid eSH 11 released for commercial cultiva-
tion are popular a~10ng Indian farmers, 
developed at NRe8 by using SSV 84 as male pnr-
ent'and:ICRISAT-bred ICSA 38 as parent and 
being recommended tfor release foe commercial 
cultivation as special !puIJ!ose sorghum. 
; Future perspeif;tives 
. . ~ 
In India, to stabilize t~~ productivity, research thrust 
needs to be placed OIjimanaging major production 
.constraints such ~s sh~ot fly and grain mold in rainy 
season and sho'ot fI\y and termitlal drought in 
postrainy season. The breeding research on 
provement of postrai~y so'rghum for grain quality-
evident traits s,uch as G.old and iustrous pearly white 
grains and semi-conieous endospenn suitable 
chapatti/roti making !teeds priority. Male-fertility 
restoration in hybrids' under cold temperature ex-
Apart from these, several germplasm accessionsl perienced in postrainy:seasons need to be addressed 
selections have been released as superior varieties by selecting the' male-sterile lines and pollinator 
through partnership research in India. The notable under' temperatu~es. The landrace pollinator-
among these are NTJ 2 and Parbhani Moti (SPY hybrids have the required traits for postrainy 
1411) for postrainy season cllitivation. season adaptation with farmers-preferred grain 
ParbhaniMoti with its large and attractive grains quality traits, except that they lacked resistance to 
compared to that of M 35-1 (the popular postrainy shoot fly and had intermediate grain luster. It is 
season variety) received greater at!ention by large ,therefore expected that if improved male sterile 
number offanners at fanners' da.y held at DharWad lines With resistance to shoot fly and grain luster 
jointly by. University of Agricultural Sciences· available, they can contribute to enhanced 
(UAS), DhaI"Wad and ICRI8AT during October acceptability of hybrids by fanners fOl' postrainy 
2004. demand for its seeds was overwhelming cultivatiofl. Product diversification such as 
and readily responded and supplied the . rainy season-produced grains for use in poultry feed 
seeds to about 200 representative farmers in arid sweet stalks foriu~~ in ethanol production needs 
Karnataka. TrlUs, the partnership research efforts greater priority, whil~; still focusing on food-qual .. 
by multi-disciplinary team of scientists at ICRISAT itygrainespeckiIlyJ,0r postrainy season adapta-
and in NARS programs hav.e led to the release of tion in India. Sirriult4~}eous efforts to link sorghum 
221mproved cultivarsusing ICRISAT-bred mate-' producers with poultpr fee<t,and products manu-
rial in India. facturers and' distille'Jiies in"a coalition approach 
Of late, use of sweet sorghum for ethanol produc-
tion is gaining increased importance followi~g the 
Government of India's policy to blend petrol and 
diesel with 5% ethanol in first phase and 10% in, 
second phase. Already, reseat'ch on sweet sorghum. 
is underway at NRCS and a few state agricultural 
universities. a result of these efforts, SSV 84, 
the first sweet sorghum variety was developed and 
released by national program during 1992193. Re-
cently a sweet sorghum hybrid NSSH 104 has been 
would'ensure sustainable and increased demand for 
{ 
these alternative prod~cts. 
In yield'~or livestock feed and sweet 
, ,~ . 
sorghum for silage p~~duction needs greater focus. 
In Australia, grain yi'bld and resistanCe( to midge 
and terminal drought ~tiess should receive contin-
ued focus. In Africa, improvement of grain yield 
and defensive such as resistance to stem'borer 
among the insect pest~, anthracnose, ergot and leaf' 
blight among the dfs~ases and witch weed Slriga 
,114 Global Sorghum hnprovement Belum VS Reddy' ef a/., 
should be the major breedihg objectives. In regions' " nologies for the improvement traits stich as re-
where there is adequate s~ed production expertise sistance to graiil mold and shoot fly/stem borer, 
support sllch as Nigeria, Zimbabwe and South Af- which hitherto remained elusive/intractable through 
rica, hybrid breeding needs to be given greater conventional approach. 
emphasis along with varietal improvement. Bee 
cause of large areas with spit acidity toxicities in 
,Latin America, breeding tft'ograms should be de- References 
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